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By Ken Datzman

Bringing community hospitals and

hospice programs together with their

respective resources and abilities to

partner in the pursuit of improved end–of–

life and palliative care can be a win–win

proposition.

For hospice patients and families, there

is access to coordinated, high–quality care.

And hospitals have the opportunity to

enhance their ability to meet the needs of

seriously ill patients and expand their

post–acute–care footprint.

But successful collaborations of this

kind require true partnerships involving

respect and understanding from each

organization and its leaders, experts say.

Melbourne Regional Medical Center

and Titusville–based St. Francis Reflec-

tions Lifestage Care have fostered such a

model partnership, years in the making.

Melbourne Regional Medical Center is part

of Steward Health Care, the largest

physician–owned care network in the

nation.

With the partnership and the value–

based care arrangement, the two organiza-

tions have shown a continuing spirit of

cooperation in an effort to enhance

specialized hospice services for the

community.

St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care

will soon be opening its new 10–bed in–

patient hospice care center on the second

floor of Melbourne Regional Medical

Center on North Wickham Road.

The care center is positioned to meet

the county’s growing population needs with

in–patient hospice and respite care closer

to home for many families.

“This will be our third in–patient unit in

Brevard. We have one in Titusville and one

on Merritt Island,” said Joe Killian,

president and CEO of St. Francis Reflec-

tions Lifestage Care, a longstanding

nonprofit organization.

He added, “We are excited about the

new in–patient unit and the opportunity to

join with Steward Health Care and

Melbourne Regional Medical Center. They

are a great partner. Because of this

relationship, we are now able to provide a

much–needed service to this geographic

area of the county that doesn’t have access

to an in–patient hospice unit.”

The 7,500–square–foot second–floor

unit has been fully renovated to meet the

needs of hospice patients and their

families, as well as care–team members.

The care center is staffed by St. Francis

Reflections Lifestage Care clinicians,

Hospice unit set to open at Melbourne Regional as Steward, St. Francis partner

including specialized and board–certified

hospice and palliative medicine physicians.

“We partnered with St. Francis

Reflections Lifestage Care years before this

undertaking,” said Ron Gicca, president of

Melbourne Regional Medical Center, a

119–bed hospital that is marking its 20th

year serving the community, having

opened in 2002.

“They have provided hospice services for

us. St. Francis Reflections is a well–

respected organization that produces great

outcomes.”

He continued, “So when they ap-

proached us about the in–patient unit

project, we knew there was a big need for

such services in this part of the county and

it would help patients and families. We

jumped at the opportunity to partner with

someone we knew and trusted in the

community to build the services with us. In

our opinion, it was an easy agreement to

enter into.”

In February, independent Community

Health Accreditation Partner Inc. awarded

renewal of CHAP Accreditation to St.

Francis Reflections Lifestage Care.

The accreditation means the organiza-

tion meets or exceeds the industry’s

An area on the second floor at Melbourne Regional Medical Center has been fully renovated to accommodate the new St. Francis Reflections Lifestage
Care in–patient hospice care center. It will be opening soon. St. Francis Reflections partnered with Steward Health Care and Melbourne Regional Medical
Center to bring specialty services to the community. The center will be staffed by St. Francis Reflections clinicians, including board–certified hospice and
palliative medicine physicians. From left: Michelle Reaser, chief nursing officer, Melbourne Regional Medical Center; Jennifer Creel, director of clinical
operations, St. Francis Reflections; Cami Leech Florio, chief strategic officer, St. Francis Reflections; Ron Gicca, president, Melbourne Regional Medical
Center; Joe Killian, CEO, St. Francis Reflections; Dr. Lauren Loftis, chief medical officer, St. Francis Reflections; and Brooke Magner, assistant chief
operating officer, Melbourne Regional Medical Center.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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weVENTURE announces nominees for Women Who Rock Awards
event in honor of Women’s History Month; luncheon set March 22

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

MELBOURNE (March 1, 2022) — weVENTURE

Women’s Business Center (WBC) at Florida Tech’s Bisk

College of Business is excited to announce the nominees

for the 2022 Women Who Rock Awards in honor of

Women’s History Month. The winners will be recognized

at a luncheon Tuesday, March 22, at the Crowne Plaza

Oceanfront in Melbourne.

The 2022 Women’s History Month theme, “Providing

Healing, Promoting Hope,” is both a tribute to the

ceaseless work of caregivers and frontline workers during

the pandemic and a recognition of the many ways women

are stepping up at this challenging time.

In keeping with this national theme, each of the six

categories of Women Who Rock Awards incorporated this

message of healing and hope in their call for nominations.

weVENTURE looks forward to celebrating these deserv-

ing local female leaders and businesses:

Excellence in Mentorship: Trizia Eavenson; Kaori

Fischer; Carrie Friday; Nikki Hoier; Teri Jones; Elaine

Larsen; Janet Marks; Evangeline Minet; Crystal Morris;

Tammy Robinson; Tracy Stroderd; Anna Valencia Tillery;

Inga Young.

Female Small Business Owner of the Year: Carlisa

Amoo–Mensah, 4yourlovellc; Quinisha Bredwood,

Q’s Crackin’ Crab & Seafood Kitchen; Kaitlin Donner,

New Wave Physical Therapy & Sports Rehabilitation;

Naquita Jordan, Jordan Home Care INC & Caring

Hands Activities; Christie Allene Lynes, Beachside

Connections; Alexis McGuire, Nationwide Medical

Licensing; Christel Reaves, Connected Class; Pauline

Senior, Spic & Span; Tiffany Sweeney, Decor Envy;

Jamara Wilson, Progressive Cleaning.

Women in the Workplace Champion: Stefanie

Catania, Catania Product Development; Diana Figueroa,

Esq., Figueroa Law Group; Evangeline Minet, Florida

Tech; Dr. Stephanie Million, Vero Beach Medical Spa &

Wellness Center.

Dr. Mary Helen McCay STEM Award: Misty Marot;

Carol Craig; Nikki Hoier.

Zonta Yellow Rose Award of Excellence in Community

Service: Diana Adams; Brandy Crisafulli; Beverly

DeMeyer; Barbara Schlitt Ford; Teri Jones; Christie

Allene Lynes; Jennifer Murphy; JoAnna O’Keefe; Bonnie

States; Kristine Zonka.

St. Francis Reflections Award for Excellence in

Caregiving: Seeta Begui; Patrice Bowes; Nella Ciciulla;

Donna Crews; Dr. Danielle Devereaux; April Fields;

Naquita Jordan; Christy Knowlton; Amy Luhn; Julie

Newhouse; Tammi Pawich; Dr. Anita Saluja; Lisa Sellers.

“This year’s Women Who Rock Awards are an

opportunity to celebrate women from the Space and

Treasure coasts who inspire others through their work

and leadership,” said weVENTURE WBC Executive

Director Kathryn Rudloff. “This is an outstanding list of

female leaders who are each leaving a legacy in their own

unique way.”

weVENTURE WBC is committed to advocating for

women, and the annual awards help raise awareness of

the outstanding contributions women make in our

community. Tickets for the luncheon are $50 and can be

purchased at https://weventure.fit.edu/events.

l About weVENTURE Women’s Business Center

weVENTURE Women’s Business Center (WBC) was

launched in 2007 at Florida Tech. It accelerates growth

for entrepreneurs by providing customized coaching,

business education, mentorship and networking pro-

grams. weVENTURE WBC also strives to be the leading

voice and resource for professional women across all

industries, providing leadership development and

purposeful networking events for women on the Space

and Treasure Coasts. weVENTURE WBC is funded in

part through a cooperative agreement with the U.S.

Small Business Administration.

For more information, or to register for weVENTURE

WBC courses and mentorship programs, visit https://

weventure.fit.edu/ or call (321) 674–7007.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

Florida Tech was founded in 1958 at the dawn of the

Space Race that would soon define the Atlantic coast of

Florida and captivate the nation. Now the premier

private technological university in the Southeast, Florida

Tech is a Tier 1 Best National University in U.S. News &

World Report and one of just nine schools in Florida

lauded by the Fiske Guide to Colleges. Florida Tech is

ranked among the top 5 percent of 20,000 degree–

granting institutions worldwide in the 2020–21 World

University Rankings and has been named a Top College

and Best Value University for 2019 by Forbes. Florida

Tech offers bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degrees in

aeronautics and aviation, engineering, computing and

cybersecurity, business, science and mathematics,

psychology, education and communication.

Learn more about our relentless pursuit of greatness

at floridatech.edu.

Crosswinds’ staff hones skills as they graduate from Dale Carnegie program
COCOA (Feb. 28, 2022) — Crosswinds Youth Services has announced that 14 staff members have graduated from

internationally praised Dale Carnegie Training.

The Dale Carnegie program is the global leader in workplace training and development skills.

“We are very fortunate to have this exceptional opportunity for our staff, and we tremendously appreciate the incred-

ibly generous gift from Ken Roberts, CEO of Dale Carnegie Training of Central Florida, a longtime friend of Crosswinds,”

said Jan Lokay, president and CEO of Crosswinds.

Crosswinds’ staffers participated in this unique in–depth 12–week course on “Effective Communications and Human

Relations,” which focused on helping the staff to master the communication skills necessary to strengthen interpersonal

relationships, develop a commanding attitude, and instill confidence and enthusiasm in the workplace.

The training also emphasized the principles of success and how to put them into action. Many congratulations to

Crosswinds staff members for cultivating and enhancing their skills and completing the course with flying colors.

The graduates include: Kathleen Bailey (program assistant), Pierre Bandoo (compliance administrator), Michele

Cassel (independent living specialist), Raylene Coe (director of street outreach), Lynn Cowart (chief financial officer),

Donna James (senior youth specialist), Violette Jean (staff accountant), Cherish Lawson (program assistant II), Karen

Locke (chief operating officer), Ana Loyselle Landron (counselor), Lawrence McCalla (counselor), Tatianah Smith (senior

case manager), Rosa Thompson (counselor) and Olivia Wedekind–Rafiq (executive assistant).
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By Mike Robertson
robertsonm@cofc.edu
College of Charleston

CHARLESTON, S.C. (March 01, 2022) — Of all the

scientific names that have been given to our planet’s

species, “Tyrannosaurus rex” may be the most famous.

Which name do more kids recognize, the king of the

dinosaurs or that of our own species: Homo sapiens? The

dinosaur, of course.

Paleontologists have been digging away and identifying

skeletons as T. rex for more than 120 years. In a new study

published in the scientific journal “Evolutionary Biology,”

researchers have sifted through all of those skeletons and

reconsidered what it means to be T. rex. The study puts

forward the new hypothesis that, while all those bones do

belong to “Tyrannosaurus,” they may not all be “rex.”

“The name Tyrannosaurus rex, or T. rex for short, has

two parts,” says Scott Persons, a College of Charleston

geology professor and an author of the new study, explain-

ing that “Tyrannosaurus — that’s the ‘T.’ — is the name of

the genus. The ‘rex’ identifies a species within that genus.

Normally, it’s a dinosaur’s genus name that everybody

knows: Triceratops, Stegosaurus, Velociraptor. T. rex is an

exception. We all know the full name, genus and species.

Maybe that’s because the species name is short and sweet;

maybe it’s because the full name is so evocative and just

plain fun to say.

“It’s a cool name — it has what I’d call rex appeal,” said

slower, making it harder to chase and capture prey.

“Instead of adapting their bodies to deal with the

greater physical constraints, it’s as though the animals

were adapting to deal with greater ecological constraints,”

says Persons. “Rather than compensate for the greater

risks and strains of growing big, the gracile Tyrannosaurus

has a leaner frame that may have helped it maintain

athletic performance even at large size.”

Finally, the team divided all the Tyrannosaurus

specimens up based on time. A few patterns emerged. No

gracile Tyrannosaurus skeletons were known from older,

lower rocks layers, and neither were specimens with just

one chisel–like tooth set. All the gracile specimens were

from a younger point in time and also had a single set of

chisel–like teeth. This, the researchers argue, suggests

that the burlier and double chisel–toothed form found in

the older layers was one species that gave rise to another.

Some new names were in order.

The young gracile descendants have been dubbed

Tyrannosaurus regina (meaning “tyrant lizard queen”),

and, continuing the royal theme, the ancestral species has

been christened Tyrannosaurus imperator (meaning

“tyrant lizard emperor”).

But what about Tyrannosaurus rex? Well, the gracile T.

regina was not the only Tyrannosaurus of its time. Also

found in the younger rocks were burly specimens, but

unlike the older T. imperator, they all also bear only one

chisel–like tooth set. It is to this third group that the first–

discovered skeleton named Tyrannosaurus rex belongs.

The Tyrannosaurus fossil record spans badlands across

North America and over 1.5 million years.

“From an evolutionary perspective, that’s a long time

for one species of large, warm–blooded predator to remain

unchanged,” says Persons. “Natural selection often leads to

expanding diversity. Today, lions and leopards are two

species of the same genus that live together, as are grizzly

bears and black bears. I think it’s unlikely that all our

Tyrannosaurus specimens represent a single species. The

challenge is trying to tell them apart.”

Will the new research lead museum curators to rush

out and re–label their skeletons? Persons doubts it, at least

in the short term.

“In paleontology, all species names represent hypoth-

eses,” he says. “After all, no amount of romantic lighting or

Barry White will reveal to you which Tyrannosaurus

fossils could mate and yield fertile offspring. But, like any

good scientific hypothesis, ours can be tested. As new

Tyrannosaurus skeletons are found, we can check if they

fit or defy the three proposed species and associated traits.

That will make the next discovered Tyrannosaurus

skeleton all the more exciting.”

Persons. “But maybe not every Tyrannosaurus deserved

that rexy name. Within a genus there are usually multiple

species that vary from one another. We Homo sapiens

share our genus with many hominid relatives — like

Homo neanderthalensis, Homo erectus and Homo habilis

— but there has only ever been one recognized species of

Tyrannosaurus.”

In the past, other paleontologists have been suspicious

of variability among Tyrannosaurus skeletons — like how

some Tyrannosaurus have two sets of front teeth in their

lower jaws with a chisel–like shape, while others have only

one set. Other paleontologists have thought something

funny is going on with the overall bulkiness of Tyranno-

saurus bones. Some skeletons are extra lean, while others

are much burlier.

Persons and the study’s lead author Greg Paul amassed

a dataset of skeletal measurements from all available

Tyrannosaurus specimens. To help sort out this data,

Persons recruited College of Charleston National Merit

Scholar and alumna Jay Van Raalte ‘20.

Winner of the College’s top mathematics honor, the

Ewa Wojcicka Award, Van Raalte is a mathematical

prodigy who got to work crunching numbers and helping to

analyze the data statistically.

To confirm that something unusual was going on with

Tyrannosaurus, the team compared the variability of the

data to that of another large carnivorous dinosaur:

Allosaurus fragilis. Unlike the Tyrannosaurus data, which

came from fossil sites scattered across the continent, the 14

Allosaurus fragilis skeletons all came from a single spot:

the Cleveland–Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry in Utah. Being from

one spot at one point in time, the Allosaurus skeletons are

assumed to be one species. Sure enough, the Allosaurus

data were far less variable, indicating the differences in

heft observed in Tyrannosaurus were beyond what should

be expected in just one species.

When the team went on to compare the skeletal

proportions of Tyrannosaurus with those of its closest

relatives (other two–fingered tyrannosaurids like

Albertosaurus, Daspletosaurus and Tarbosaurus), the

Tyrannosaurus data still came out as unusually variable.

But there was another big surprise.

“For about half the specimens,” Persons says, “the

proportions are far more gracile (skinny) than what you

would expect for a tyrannosaurid or other carnivorous

dinosaur of that size. That confused the heck out of me.

Tyrannosaurus is the biggest of the tyrannosaurids, so

you’d think it would be the most robust.”

As animals get bigger, their bones have to support more

weight and endure the forces imposed by their heavy

bodies while moving. But, big heavy animals tend to be

College of Charleston Professor Scott Persons discovers new ‘Tyrannosaurus’ species

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Rachael Barnes <Rachael.Barnes@britesparkfilms.com>

Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2018 11:36 AM

To: Tomblin, Ronald

Cc: Vics Wilson; Alex Barraki

Subject: RE: BAM UK

Hi Ron

We are very close to an official line up, yes. Because of the lead time on visas, however, we need to begin application
process before line up is absolutely finalised. As soon as it is, I will absolutely be sending them over.

On the visa front, the reason I asked is that we think the applications will proceed more smoothly with your name and
address attached. Bill’s address is attached to his business, Modern City Entertainment, and we’re concerned that the
name of the business could create an impression that this is a reality tv series, rather than a documentary series, which
could even result in visas being delayed or even not being issued.

Your name in capacity of the Sheriff’s Office should ensure that we don’t raise an unnecessary flag. We understand that
it is highly unlikely you will be contacted about the visas by the way.

Best

Rachael

From: Tomblin, Ronald [mailto:Ronald.Tomblin@bcso.us]
Sent: 23 May 2018 16:11
To: Rachael Barnes <Rachael.Barnes@britesparkfilms.com>
Subject: RE: BAM UK

Yes it does, but time is funny like that. I am doing great, I hope you are as well.
I reading your email it sounds like you have all the kids lined up. If you do, when would you be able provide Bio’s on
them?

In regards to the contact for the Visas, it sounds like Bill might be the better contact than myself.

MMaajjoorr RRoonnaalldd RR.. TToommbblliinn JJrr..,, CCCCMM

Brevard County Sheriff's Office

Brevard County Jail Complex

860 Camp Rd. Sharpes Fl. 32927

Office (321) 690-1505

Cell Phone (321) 544-5475

Cell Phone (321) 507-0682

Email Ronald.Tomblin@bcso.us
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Historic Supreme Court nomination tainted by racial politics, says Black activist organization Project 21

By Judy Kent (jkent@nationalcenter.org)
and David W. Almasi (dalmasi@nationalcenter.org)
National Center for Public Policy Research

WASHINGTON (Feb. 25, 2022) — Judge Ketanji

Brown Jackson’s Supreme Court nomination will be

forever stigmatized by the fact that her race and gender

were her most important credentials, say members of the

Project 21 black leadership network, who added that the

nomination of the first black woman to the Court would

have been more historic if it had been based on her

experience, wisdom and character.

“Congratulations to Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson on

her nomination to the Supreme Court,” said Project 21

member Melanie Collette. “Unfortunately, Judge Jackson’s

judicial career is now overshadowed by the knowledge that

the color of her skin played a prominent role in her

selection. President Biden deserves no praise today

because we do not congratulate people for simply not being

racist or not acting on racist impulses. Judge Jackson’s

resume and experience, not the color of her skin, should

have been the starting point for her nomination.”

Judge Brown was nominated to succeed Justice

Stephen Breyer, who has announced his intent to retire

when the Supreme Court’s current term ends in June.

Brown is currently a member of the U.S. Court of Appeals

for the D.C. Circuit. If confirmed, she will be the third

black justice in the history of the Court and the first black

woman to serve as a justice.

“Considering her resume, Judge Ketanji Brown

Jackson is qualified to be nominated. But the nomination

is tainted because she was picked for her race and gender,”

said Project 21 member Marie Fischer. “When Biden put it

out there that he would only appoint a Black woman, it hit

me in the gut. As a Black woman, I want to be noted for

the work I do and accomplishments I’ve achieved through

hard work and determination. I don’t want or need special

preferences. I understand some feel we need to alleviate

past wrongs, but reverse discrimination isn’t the solution.”

During his presidential campaign, Joe Biden promised

to make a Black woman his first nomination to the Court,

stating during a primary debate that “it’s required that

they have representation now.” He reiterated this prereq-

uisite when Breyer’s retirement was announced, declaring:

“I have made no decision except one. The person I will

nominate… will be the first Black woman ever nominated

to the United States Supreme Court.”

“While many in the Black community appreciate the

measure of representation in President Biden’s selection of

a black woman, we even more appreciate the selection of

black people for positions of significance based on their

professional and academic achievements, contributions to

their profession and their character — not just their skin

color or gender,” said Project 21 member Tim Parrish.

“This notion is the spirit of Dr. King’s immortal words of

judging people by the content of character rather than the

color of their skin.”

“I also question the timing of this announcement. Why

now?” Fischer asked. “I know Justice Breyer announced

his retirement, but we are in an international foreign

policy crisis. President Biden is engaging in a ‘wag the dog’

moment to shift focus away from a possible economic

catastrophe here and humanitarian crisis abroad. This

White House is so bogged down in woke politics that it

seems oblivious to the damage being done. Or maybe it

knows exactly what it’s doing. That would be worse.”

Project 21, a leading voice of Black conservatives for

over 25 years, is sponsored by the National Center for

Public Policy Research.

Founded in 1982, the National Center for Public Policy

Research is a non–partisan, free–market, independent

conservative think–tank. Ninety–four percent of its

support comes from some 60,000 individuals, less than

four percent from foundations and less than 2% from

corporations.

Follow Project 21 on Twitter at @Project21News for

general announcements.

Red Cedar tree planted at Palm Bay City Hall — to be lit each December
PALM BAY (Feb. 18, 2022) — The City of Palm Bay planted a 20–foot Red Cedar tree in front of City Hall this week

to serve as the official City of Palm Bay Christmas Tree.

The tree will be strung with lights each year and will be lit during a tree–lighting ceremony each December. Residents

will be able to visit the tree throughout the holiday season.

“We are really excited to have this beautiful tree right in front of City Hall,” said Andy Dimming of the Palm Bay

Recreation Department. “Every year we hold a tree–lighting ceremony using an artificial tree, which we then take down

after the event. Having a live, permanent tree will allow families to stop by and enjoy it during the entire holiday season.”

The official tree–lighting ceremony will take place each year on the first Friday in December, the day before the Palm

Bay Holiday Light Parade.

City of Titusville Mulch
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Buy 4 bags of pine bark mulch, get $5$5 credit on Titusville water bill

MAX $15 BILL CREDITMARCH 18 — MARCH 31 Single-Family Residential 
Water Customers ONLY

City of Titusville Water Conservation Program

Plain Pine Bark Mulch
ONLY

MMaarrcchh
MMuullcchh
MMaaddnneessssSave Water!

Go to www.titusville.com/mulch to find out how

Save Money!

Limited Time!

Or call (321) 567-3865, option 5
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By Todd Hunter
thunter@dav.org
Disabled American Veterans)

WASHINGTON (Feb. 28, 2022) — Disabled American

Veterans (DAV) has announced the names of seven

dedicated veterans advocates being honored for their

outstanding efforts and achievements on behalf of the men

and women who served.

Federal executives, senators, representatives, congres-

sional staffers and other veteran advocates are eligible for

these honors, which recognize commitment and excellence

in service to veterans, their families and their survivors.

“The recipients of this year’s advocacy awards have

illustrated an unmatched commitment to fighting for the

best interests of veterans and their families,” said DAV

National Commander Andy Marshall. “Veterans are a

nonpartisan issue, and these honorees worked tirelessly to

ensure our nation keeps its promises to our nation’s heroes.”

l Veterans Champion Award: Jerry Moran (Kan.), U.S.

Senate, for his significant contributions to improve the lives

of veterans and their families for nearly 25 years in both the

U.S. Senate and House of Representatives. Throughout his

career, Moran has been an outspoken and reliable advocate

for strengthening and protecting the Department of

Veterans Affairs health–care system, including improving

its mental health and suicide prevention programs. As

ranking member of the Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee,

he has strongly advocated for legislation to modernize the

VA claims and appeals process and fought to improve VA

educational benefits for both veterans and their families.

DAV applauds his longstanding leadership to ensure that

veterans exposed to toxins from burn pits, Agent Orange

and other environmental hazards receive all their earned

benefits.

l Outstanding Senate Legislator of the Year: Thom Tillis

(N.C.), U.S. Senate, for his significant leadership and

bipartisanship on the Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee

and his unflinching commitment to the men and women

who served. DAV applauds Tillis’ continued efforts through

the Camp Lejeune Justice Act, fighting for those exposed to

contaminated water at Camp Lejeune, and his willingness

to tackle other key toxic exposure issues through the Toxic

Exposures in the American Military Act and the Veterans

Burn Pits Exposure Recognition Act. DAV also appreciates

his attention to other significant issues facing veterans and

their families, which include improving the VA claims and

adjudication processes and access to mental health services.

l Outstanding House Legislator of the Year: Mark

Takano (Calif.), U.S. House of Representatives, for his

leadership and bipartisanship as well as his efforts to

expand veterans benefits and health care services, particu-

larly for women and minority veterans. Upon assuming his

role as chairman of the House Veterans’ Affairs Committee,

Takano immediately created a Women Veterans Task Force

and later moved the groundbreaking Deborah Sampson Act

through the committee and into law. He also led the charge

and sponsored the Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veterans Act,

which was signed into law in 2019, as well as the Veterans

Comprehensive Prevention, Access to Care, and Treatment

Act of 2020 to help reduce veteran suicide. Takano has made

passage of comprehensive toxic exposure legislation a

priority for the 117th Congress and introduced the historic

Honoring Our Promise to Address Comprehensive Toxics

Act to achieve that goal.

DAV Special Recognition Awards:

l Mike Fisher, chief readjustment counseling officer,

Veterans Health Administration, for his outstanding

commitment and achievements to help keep our promises to

the men and women who served. He has regularly worked

with veterans groups to help improve legislation to

strengthen the VA Vet Center program and continuously

demonstrated his commitment to the veterans and family

members who are served in these facilities on a daily basis.

l Justin Vogt, staff director, House Veterans’ Affairs

Committee, for his work on the Subcommittee on Economic

Opportunity as an advocate and policymaker devoted to

improving the lives of our nation’s veterans, their families

and their survivors. In particular, DAV appreciates his

dedicated collaboration with veterans organizations on

employment, education, training and vocational rehabilita-

tion programs. His efforts during the pandemic provided

additional opportunities for disabled veterans and their

families, and his leadership proved to be vital on the Colonel

John M. McHugh Tuition Fairness for Survivors Act, which

passed into law in 2021.

l David Shearman, minority deputy staff director,

Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee, for his significant

contributions as an advocate and policymaker devoted to

improving the lives of our nation’s veterans, their families

and their survivors. In particular, DAV appreciates his

leadership and dedicated collaboration with DAV and the

veterans community on issues affecting service–disabled

veterans as well as his support in helping to advance

meaningful bipartisan legislation to keep the promises made

to all those who served.

l Simon Coon, professional staff member, Senate

Veterans’ Affairs Committee, for his significant contribu-

tions as an advocate and policymaker devoted to improving

the lives of those who served. In particular, DAV appreciates

his dedicated collaboration with the veterans community on

toxic exposure issues, such as the planning and execution of

the March 2021 hearing on toxic exposures, his efforts on

the TEAM Act, and his leadership on the Comprehensive

and Overdue Support for Troops (COST) of War Act.

l About Disabled American Veterans

DAV empowers veterans to lead high–quality lives with

respect and dignity. It is dedicated to a single purpose:

keeping our promise to America’s veterans. DAV does this

by ensuring that veterans and their families can access the

full range of benefits available to them, fighting for the

interests of America’s injured heroes on Capitol Hill,

providing employment resources to veterans and their

families, and educating the public about the great sacrifices

and needs of veterans transitioning back to civilian life.

DAV, a nonprofit organization with more than 1 million

members, was founded in 1920 and chartered by the U.S.

Congress in 1932.

Learn more at DAV.org.

DAV recognizes exceptional veterans advocates for their achievements on behalf of those who served

Area firm Three Bridges Planning honored by Kestra for its community service work
MELBOURNE (Feb. 17, 2022) — Three Bridges Planning, a local, independent financial planning firm, was recognized

by their broker–dealer, Kestra Financial, at their annual meeting in February in Scottsdale, Arizona.

Three Bridges Planning partners Brendan McCarthy and Brian Laughlin received the Partnership and Culture Award,

as well as the Community Service Award, largely because of their efforts with Candlelighters of Brevard and The Eau Gallie

Rotary Club. Kestra Financial will be making a financial donation on behalf of Three Bridges Planning to both

Candlelighters and Eau Gallie Rotary.

Three Bridges Planning is a financial–planning practice that focuses on tax planning, financial planning and investment

management. Founded by longtime community members McCarthy, Brian Laughlin and Dennis Laughlin, Three Bridges

Planning is located at 304 S. Harbor City Blvd.
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COCOA (Feb. 17, 2022) — This year, it is more

important than ever to focus on adopting a healthier

lifestyle. If you started 2022 with goals of improving your

health and well–being, but have had trouble getting

started or sticking with it, you are not alone.

Research shows that joining others who have similar

intentions, helps us to be more successful at meeting our

personal health goals. If you are ready to make healthier

lifestyle choices and are interested in joining a local

community of like–minded individuals, consider Let’s

Walk, Florida!

Let’s Walk, Florida! is a 10–week virtual healthy

lifestyle education program and physical activity challenge

designed to provide people with weekly check–ins, nutri-

tional information, physical activity inspiration, and more.

Just as a sports coach can help an athlete develop and

excel at a sport, the UF/IFAS Extension health experts can

help anyone excel at living their life.

What can you do for your health in 30 minutes a day?

When coupled with healthy eating, stress management

techniques, meeting physical activity recommendations for

your age and activity level you can improve your mental

and physical wellness, weight management, and chronic

disease prevention and management.

The goal of this program is to provide accountability,

encouragement, education, and support. Even though the

title of the program is Let’s Walk, Florida! participants are

encouraged to track and report any moderate–intensity

cardiovascular activity. All participants who complete the

program will receive a certificate and medal. Registration

is $25 and the program will begin on Monday, March 21.

This program is open to individuals, families, and

organized teams. For more information about this program

and to register, visit https://bit.ly/3sBowec.

If you have any questions, call (321) 633–1702 or email

brevard@ifas.ufl.edu.

University of Florida now offers 10–week virtual healthy lifestyle education program, physical activity challenge

Face–mask mandate for patients and visitors suspended at Parrish Healthcare
TITUSVILLE (March 1, 2022) — Effective immediately, Parrish Healthcare will suspend its face–mask mandate in

accordance with new CDC guidance. Visitors are not required to wear a face mask inside Parrish Healthcare facilities

including Parrish Medical Center. COVID–19 screening upon entry will also be suspended. However, individuals

experiencing cold or flu symptoms should avoid visiting a hospitalized patient for their safety and protection.

According to the CDC, Brevard County’s COVID–19 community level is medium. For those who are

immunocompromised or high risk for severe disease, it is recommended you talk with your health–care provider about

whether you need to wear a mask or take other precautions. CDC continues to recommend keeping up to date with

COVID–19 vaccinations and boosters; follow recommendations for isolation and quarantine including getting tested if

you are exposed to COVID–19 or have symptoms.

Parrish Healthcare care partners (employees, volunteers and medical staff, for example) who are not fully vaccinated

for COVID–19 are required to wear face masks while at work in accordance with CMS mandated vaccination program for

health–care workers.
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By Suzanne A. Rains
rainss@easternflorida.edu
Executive Director, College–wide Communications
Eastern Florida State College

COCOA (March 1, 2022) — Winston Scott shared his

inspirational journey from the segregated schools of his

youth in Miami to high–flying NASA astronaut and naval

aviator in a presentation that wowed the crowd watching

the Simpkins Speaker Series event Tuesday on campus at

Eastern Florida State College and online.

Scott took those watching on a multi–media tour of his

U.S. Navy and NASA careers, which included serving as

mission specialist on two shuttle missions in 1996 and

1997, during which he performed three challenging

spacewalks that totaled almost 20 hours outside the

orbiter.

“You can’t go into this business of flying military planes

and flying in space if you doubt yourself. You’ve got to have

the confidence that you can handle whatever comes and

that you can handle it well,” said Scott.

The event was held at the Melbourne campus Student

Union and livestreamed via YouTube to other EFSC

campuses and the public.

Scott shared what it was like growing up in the

segregated section of Miami’s Coconut Grove where he

attended segregated schools through ninth grade, wrap-

ping each recollection in a lesson about overcoming

obstacles.

“The shop class at the all–Black school had no equip-

ment to build anything. Not having equal equipment was

an obstacle, but our excellent teachers made up for it,” said

Scott, as he described how his fifth–grade teacher taught

the class to calculate the speed of a light–year, the distance

light travels in a year.

“Obstacles are going to come to everybody. Young

people who are listening, you are going to have obstacles,

that is part of life. The key is how you address those

obstacles — you don’t give up and you push forward.”

Scott was among the first group of Black students to

integrate Florida State University, where he earned a

bachelor’s degree in music education before getting his

master’s degree in aeronautical engineering from the

United States Naval Postgraduate School.

After leaving NASA, Scott served as vice president of

student affairs at FSU and executive director of the Florida

Space Authority. He retired from his position as senior

advisor to the president for external relations at Florida

Institute of Technology in April 2021 and currently serves

as Faculty Emeritus and is also on the Eastern Florida

State College Board of Trustees.

Scott’s 1997 shuttle mission included the late Gen.

Leonid Kadenyuk, the first astronaut of independent

Ukraine, who was pictured in a crew photo Scott shared in

his presentation. “I point that out because we are flying in

space together. The folks on the International Space

Station, the Russians are up there, Americans are up there

and all of that is going along harmoniously while we have

the turmoil going on down here,” said Scott.

He described the joys and hard work involved in his

astronaut career and shared his most vibrant memory

from the experience.

“There are no words to describe what the Earth looks

like from space. Photos do not do it justice,” he said. “It’s

colorful from space, even the dessert that just looks brown

on Earth. From space, the planet is calm and peaceful. If

you turn on the news all you see is turmoil, but from up

there it’s peaceful and you see no boundaries. Because it’s

so small and fragile you’d like to see us do a better job

taking care of our planet.”

The spring Simpkins Series speech included awarding

two EFSC students with $1,000 Bernie W. Simpkins

Scholarships for excellence in the classroom and their

endeavors as young entrepreneurs.

Recipient Jonathan Honeycutt plans to graduate in

May with a bachelor’s degree in organizational manage-

ment from EFSC and continue his entertainment industry

entrepreneurship, which includes performing as a singer,

drummer and guitarist plus organizing music at corporate

events as the owner of Hot Pink Music.

“The lifestyle of a business owner is not for the faint of

heart,” wrote Honeycutt in his winning essay. “While I

have worked more traditional ‘9–5’ jobs in the past, I have

found entrepreneurship to be much more rewarding, both

in my personal life and by financial means.”

Royalyn Darbry is pursuing an associate of arts degree

at EFSC while also starting a clothing line that aims to

give back to the community by teaching others how to

dress for success in the workplace at an affordable price.

“I want to encourage young men that they are able to do

great things in life with not only the correct wardrobe but

also teach them the fundamentals of working,” wrote

Darbry in her scholarship essay.

The Simpkins Speaker Series and endowed scholar-

ships are named after the late Bernard Simpkins, a highly

successful entrepreneur and Brevard County business

leader who established the sessions that have brought

some of the nation’s top business innovators to EFSC.

For questions about the series and Simpkins scholar-

ship, call (321) 433–7055.

Former astronaut Winston Scott inspires audience at event; mission specialist on two shuttle flights in 1990s

Association to meet at Red Lobster on Merritt Island
MERRITT ISLAND (Feb. 25, 2022) — Apollo Chapter 1137 of the National Active and Retired Federal Employees

Association will meet at 11:30 a.m. on Monday, March 14, at Red Lobster Restaurant, 215 E. Merritt Island Causeway.

The speaker will be Sandra Wagner of Personal Hearing Solutions at One Senior Place. She will talk about Tinnitus, and

other hearing problems. For more information on this event, visit www.NARFE.org/Chapter1137.
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VIERA (March 1, 2022) — Patrick Voltaire, assistant

Chief of Operations for Brevard County Fire Rescue since

2019, has been tapped as the next fire chief for BCFR,

pending confirmation on Tuesday, March 8, by the

Brevard County Board of County Commissioners.

County Manager Frank Abbate submitted Voltaire’s

name for appointment as the next chief following the

retirement of BCFR Chief Mark Schollmeyer, who held

the position for the past seven years. Schollmeyer’s

retirement was official today (Tuesday, March 1.)

“I am confident (Patrick Voltaire) will serve our

organization well in his capacity as fire chief,” Abbate

said.

Voltaire is a lifelong Brevard County resident, a Palm

Bay High School graduate, and started his career with

BCFR as a firefighter/emergency medical technician in

2000.

Voltaire earned an associate degree in fire science from

Brevard Community College in 2004; a bachelor of

professional studies–public administration from Barry

University in 2011; and a master’s of public administra-

tion from the Florida Institute of Technology in 2018.

Highlights of Voltaire’s career include:

l Then–Lt. Voltaire was selected to instruct the

Brevard Escape and Survival Tactics (BEAST) from

2006–2010.

l He was a participant in the Mother’s Day fires, saved

Station 89 from burning in 2008.

l Served as incident commander for Hurricane Dorian.

l As a department lead in 2020–2021 he was instru-

mental in renegotiating auto–aid agreements with

Melbourne Fire Department, City of Cape Canaveral and

City of Cocoa; instrumental in establishing auto–aid

agreements with Patrick Space Force Base, City of

Indialantic and City of Malabar.; and instrumental in

integration of the Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD)

system with Brevard County Sheriff’s Office.

l Company Officer of the Year in 2007; Chief Officer of

the year in 2013.

Voltaire and his wife Allison have two children.

Patrick Voltaire tapped as next chief of Brevard County Fire Rescue, a lifelong resident of the Space Coast

EFSC promotes Stankiewicz to director of admissions for school’s four campuses
COCOA (March 1, 2022) — Eastern Florida State College has announced that Chris Stankiewicz has been promoted

to director of collegewide admissions.

Stankiewicz joined EFSC in 1988 as an adjunct faculty member and a math tutor. For the past 18 years, she has

served on the Titusville campus as director of admissions and then director of campus admissions and advising.

“Chris’ qualifications for this position are unmatched and she is the perfect fit for this key leadership role,” said

Christine Tripp, associate dean of enrollment management. “She has done a great job in Titusville and we’re pleased to

recognize her dedication with this well–deserved promotion.”

In her new role, Stankiewicz will manage admissions teams across all four of EFSC’s campuses, ensuring stream-

lined, consistent and positive experiences for all applicants as well as management of admissions records for current

students and graduates. For more information about EFSC, visit easternflorida.edu or call (321) 632–1111.
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Please see Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program, page 19

By Ken Datzman

COCOA — Enrollment in vocational and trade

schools is seeing strong growth and the trend is

expected to continue, along with the increasing need for

skilled workers in today’s job market.

Helping drive that growth is apprenticeship pro-

grams. They have made big gains over the past decade.

From 2011 to 2020, for example, there has been a 70%

growth rate in new apprentices, according to the U.S.

Department of Labor’s Registered Apprenticeship data.

In just the last five years, nearly 500,000 partici-

pants completed an apprenticeship program. In fiscal

year 2020, more than 221,000 individuals nationwide

entered the apprenticeship system.

Vocational — or career and technical — education in

America is making a comeback as more people realize

that a college degree is not the only path to career

success.

Locally, Alice Jones said she is seeing a lot of

interest in the Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship

Program. Dr. Jones is the founding administrative

director of that program.

“We have seen our program grow, especially this

year. We have 25 students in year–one instruction.

That’s a really good number for our program. And there

are more employer companies that are participating

too, which is great,” she said.

“This is a very interesting apprenticeship program,”

said Tyler Westlake, a second–year student. “I was

working with wood and stone before I learned about the

Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program. It

totally changed the direction of my career path. It’s an

in–depth program. I enjoy mathematics and working

with numbers.”

Westlake works for Knight’s Armament Co. in

Titusville, which is one of the member companies that

provides on–the–job training opportunities for the

apprentices. The company manufactures firearms.

Registered apprenticeship programs remain one of

the most successful, time–tested training models for

connecting workers with in–demand skills and good–

paying jobs.

“In the future, I see a growing appreciation for

vocational training and how it leads to a vital and

satisfying career track,” said businessman Len

DeFrancisci, the volunteer president for the Space

Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program.

He is chairman of the more than 100–year–old

DeFrancisci Machine Co. in Melbourne. DEMACO

builds pasta machines, including for global markets.

“The thing that has really impressed me through the

years is how the community has come together to make

this program happen — from member companies to

eager students, dedicated instructors, generous donors

(both companies and individuals), the state of Florida,

Eastern Florida State College, and CareerSource

Brevard. These organizations have helped us get the

word out about the program.”

The classroom instruction for the program is held in

the evenings at Eastern Florida State College in Cocoa,

with hands–on machining at the machine shop there.

“EFSC has not only let us use their facility, but they

also wrote the grant that secured the new equipment

for the machine shop. EFSC has been wonderful to us,”

she said.

Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program sees growth — classroom,
hands–on learning; instructors are industry professionals; taught at EFSC

The four–year apprenticeship program consists of

on–the job–training supervised by member companies

and classroom instruction taught by professional

machinists such as Sal DeLaNuez, who is the general

manager at B&D Machine & Tool Inc. in Palm Bay.

“I have worked in this industry since 1980,” said

DeLaNuez, who has a bachelor’s degree in mechanical

engineering from Florida International University, with

a specialty in manufacturing engineering.

“I got started through an apprenticeship in high

school in South Florida. A teacher put me on this path.

He had a big impact on my career choice in life. I love

this type of work. I’ve worked in aerospace and defense

and in other industry segments.”

Early in his career, DeLaNuez trained with Cordis

Corp., a global interventional cardiovascular technology

company. Then he furthered his education and studied

mechanical engineering.

DeLaNuez has worked for aerospace and defense

companies such as Lockheed Martin, General Dynam-

ics, McDonnell Douglas, and Rockwell Collins.

DeLaNuez also operated his own business for seven

years before selling it. For the last 15 years, he’s

worked in management in his field. Most of that time

was with API Technologies Corp., a semiconductor

company in Pennsylvania.

“The students greatly enjoy their rapport with the

instructors,” said Dr. Jones, who once served as director

for the Brevard Electrical Apprenticeship Program.

“The instructors are the absolute bulwark of our

program.”

“I love working with and teaching young people

Sal DeLaNuez, left, is one of the instructors for the Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program. He has worked in his field for four
decades. DeLaNuez, general manager at B&D Machine & Tool Inc. in Palm Bay, earned his bachelor’s degree in mechanical
engineering, specializing in manufacturing engineering, from Florida International University. Tyler Westlake is a student in the program
and works for Knight’s Armament Co. in Titusville. They are at Eastern Florida State College in Cocoa, site of the classroom and the
machine shop for the program.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Women in Defense Space, page 21

By Ken Datzman

Through the years, the Women in Defense Space Coast

Chapter — an affiliate of the National Defense Industry

Association, a national organization based in Arlington,

Va. — has been out in the community raising funds for its

college scholarship initiative.

The NDIA is comprised of affiliates, chapters, and

divisions. It is a nonpartisan, nonprofit association that

was funded to educate its constituencies on all aspects of

national security.

The Space Coast Chapter funds STEM scholarships.

Since the founding of the Space Coast Chapter in 2003, the

organization has funded more than $60,000 in scholar-

ships for area students studying in the fields of science,

technology, engineering, and mathematics.

The local chapter helps promote the role of women in

national defense and security through scholarship awards

and other outreach efforts in the community. It also

provides networking and professional development

opportunities for members.

“As a nonprofit organization, we’re proud of the work

we do raising money that supports scholarships for area

students,” said businessman Inga Young, the new

president of the Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter.

“And we are now gearing up for a couple of events that will

help support our members’ efforts to raise money for these

scholarships.”

She added that Women in Defense is not an exclusive

organization just for women.

“We have members who are men and are not in the

defense industry. These typically are businesspeople —

lawyers, bankers, real–estate agents, and other profession-

als. We appreciate membership from anyone who supports

our organization’s mission — to strengthen women who

work in the defense industry.”

The chapter has between 70 and 80 members, she said.

“We are working to build up our membership. Like many

nonprofit organizations, the pandemic had an impact on

new member growth. Now we’re back to hosting

fundraisers and spreading the word about the Women in

Defense Space Coast Chapter.”

The next event is from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on

Saturday, March 26, at the Hilton Melbourne Beach

Oceanfront. “High Tea” is a “fancy hat” affair, said Young.

“We are asking people to bring their mother, daughter,

sister, friend or colleague to this elegant event. We are

going to have some fun things, including raffles for

fundraising, tea and lunch, and a guest speaker. Attendees

are asked to wear fancy hats, like they do in the United

Kingdom.”

Table sponsorships for four or eight people are avail-

able. Email sponsorships@scwid.org for more information.

Individual tickets are $70. Visit scwid.org to purchase

individual tickets.

The speaker will be Dr. Amicitia “Cita” Maloon–Gibson,

an executive consultant, author, and certified mediator

and life coach. She holds degrees in management, human

resources development, and social psychology.

Dr. Maloon–Gibson is a decorated veteran with 29

years of service. She retired as a lieutenant colonel, U.S.

Department of Defense, Army Corps of Engineers–Air

Force.

“We’re excited to have Dr. Maloon–Gibson as our guest

speaker for High Tea,” said Young, president and founder

of 8–koi Inc., a government contracting procurement firm

Inga Young new president of Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter;
‘High Tea’ benefit set — retired veteran Maloon–Gibson guest speaker

working with agencies such as NASA, Department of

Homeland Security, U.S. Navy, U.S. Air Force, and Army

Corps of Engineers. “She is a dynamic speaker and has

authored several books.”

Her most recent book is “Growing and Empowering

Future Leaders Now!” She is president and founder of the

MGAA Professional Development Institute, which helps

people develop strategies for mastering business, careers,

life, and relationships.

Known as the “Empowerment Doc,” Maloon–Gibson

shares effective strategies for leadership through her

seminars, keynote addresses, and retreats.

Her mentors and coaches have included her parents,

Claude and Juanita Maloon, the late Gen. Colin Powell,

and retired Brig. Gen. Robert Crear.

“March is Women’s History Month,” said Young. “This

is the perfect time for women to gather at an event like

ours.”

Since 1995, presidents have issued a series of annual

proclamations designating the month of March as

Women’s History Month. These proclamations celebrate

the contributions women have made to the United States

and recognize the specific achievements women have made

over the course of American history in a variety of fields.

Young herself runs a dynamic woman–owned small

disadvantaged 8(a) business. Last September her company

purchased a two–story, 20,000–square–foot professional

center at 2725 Center Place in Suntree. It’s situated on

2.5 acres.

“We’re renovating the building and plan to move into

the facility in October,” she said, adding that the building

contains 16,000 square feet of office space and 4,000

square feet of high–bay warehouse space.

The company currently has offices in Melbourne and on

Businesswoman Inga Young is the new president of the Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter. The nonprofit organization has a
couple of fundraisers scheduled. The first one — ‘High Tea’ — is March 26 at Hilton Melbourne Beach Oceanfront. Young is president
and founder of fast–growing 8–koi Inc., a government contracting procurement firm. Her company plans to move into its new corporate
headquarters in Suntree in October. She is at the new location on Center Place.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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TITUSVILLE (Feb. 28, 2022) The Space Coast

Weavers & Fiber Artists will meet at 10 a.m. on Saturday,

March 26, at the Merritt Island Public Library, 1195 N.

Courtenay Parkway.

Fonda Haddad of Mims will present a workshop on

“Knotless Netting.”

Knotless Netting is a textile technique using looped

fibers to create a form without using knots. Dating back to

the Ice Age, people have used it to create fishing nets,

hammocks, bags, lace and clothing.

Americans may be familiar with Indian Dream

Catchers, knotless netting on a circular frame ornamented

with feathers. Ojibwe and Lakota traditionally made them

to protect sleepers, especially children, by trapping bad

dreams in the net, while letting positive dreams through

the center opening.

Haddad is a fourth–generation Floridian who has been

a fiber artist since the 1980s. She has a master’s degree in

art education and has taught in Brevard schools, from

elementary through college level. She taught at John C

Campbell Folk School in North Carolina for more than 18

years.

Her work began with dyeing and batik clothing.

Wanting to be more three–dimensional, Haddad explored

ceramics, basketry and finally gourd crafting. Her gourd

work incorporates basketry techniques, netting, carving

and woodburning. Examples can be seen at the Downtown

Art Gallery in Titusville.

Following a short business meeting and member show

and tell, she will lead a workshop using the technique to

create a small bowl or mini necklace by covering a gourd

with knotless netting. A beaded cord completes the

necklace and the bowl can be embellished. There is a $12

fee for the workshop, which includes a prepared gourd,

waxed linen yarn, and beads.

SCW&F meetings are free and open to the public, with

the exception of workshop fees. For more information, call

Jeanie McCormack at (321) 266–1610.

Haddad to present ‘Knotless Netting’ at Fiber Guild meeting on March 26 at Merritt Island Public Library

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery to showcase work of artist John Buck; reception set
MELBOURNE (Feb. 21, 2022) — John Buck will be having his solo exhibition at the Fifth Avenue Art Gallery from

March 28 to April 30. His First Friday reception is from 5:30–9:30 p.m. on April 1.

Buck is a graphic designer and a photographer. Upon retirement in 2016, he studied pastel and oil painting under the

late Sandy Johnson. In 2019, after experience (and some success) in local galleries and exhibitions, he decided that the

burgeoning new development and population growth in Brevard County may need larger and impactful art to fill all the

new wall spaces. The result: Buck reimagines selections from a vast photographic portfolio into dynamic, large, colorful

digital paintings that create a visual statement on any wall surface. Most of the graphic images are printed on brilliant,

durable and washable metal composite material, but any of his artworks can be printed on canvas as well.

To view a collection of his work, visit johncbuck.art.

The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery is located at 1470 Highland Ave. in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne. The

phone number is (321) 259–8261. The web address is http://www.fifthavenueartgallery.com.
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By Keely Leggett
keely.leggett@pbfl.org
Public Information Officer
The City of Palm Bay

PALM BAY (March 1, 2022) — On Tuesday, March 1,

2022, Palm Bay Mayor Rob Medina released the newest

edition of his Mayor’s Message. Here is that message:

It’s a great day Palm Bay!

On January 21, I was honored to host my first–ever

Mayor’s Business Roundtable, held at Florida Tech’s

beautiful Center for Advanced Manufacturing and

Innovative Design. The City of Palm Bay is poised for

incredible growth, and I am committed to ensuring that

we remain open for business as we chart a course for the

future. The event served as a forum for developers and

other key stakeholders to share their feedback on growth

and development here in Palm Bay, as well as an

opportunity to learn how the City can pivot to meet the

needs of economic drivers to attract quality jobs and

development.

On January 29, the City of Palm Bay hosted the first

Palm Bay Multicultural Festival. Planned in partnership

with the Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce, the

Multicultural Festival showcased many of the cultures

represented in our community. Set against the backdrop

of Fred Poppe Regional Park, guests were treated to

performances, shopping, and dining that celebrate the

diversity found here in Palm Bay. My sincere thanks to

everyone who attended and all those who worked to make

this event a success — may this mark the beginning of a

community tradition Palm Bayers look forward to for

years to come!

Each February, we celebrate Black History Month, an

opportunity to honor the achievements and societal

impacts made by African Americans to the cultural,

economic, political, and spiritual development of the

United States of America. Black history is indelibly

woven into the fabric of American history, and I am

#PalmBayProud to live and serve in a community where

representation matters, and diversity is celebrated.

On February 8 and 9, I was joined by my fellow City

Councilmen and Palm Bay City Manager Suzanne

Sherman at the Florida League of Cities Legislative

Action Days in Tallahassee to engage with state lawmak-

ers, our local legislative delegation, and other municipal

officials. During our visit, we were able to advocate on

behalf of our Palm Bay community and gain a better

understanding of current issues and concerns facing local

government in the State of Florida.

On February 14, couples young, old, and in–between

observed Valentine’s Day. On behalf of myself and my

beautiful Valentine Lissette, I hope all Palm Bayers had

a Happy Valentine’s Day!

On the third Monday of February, in remembrance of

the birth of George Washington, we celebrated Presi-

dents’ Day — a holiday honoring all those who have

served in our nation’s highest office. While very few

among us have experienced the privilege and burden of

leading our country, we can each of us imagine the

dedication, grace, and sacrifice required of these leaders

to carry out the mission. Though policies and politics may

differ, these Americans answered a calling to serve and

lead us into a brighter tomorrow and that must be

commended.

On March 8 the City of Palm Bay will hold a Special

Election to fill City Council Seat 5 vacated by former City

Councilman Jeff Bailey. I encourage all Palm Bayers to

participate in out special election. Take the time to

familiarize yourselves with your candidates, educate

yourselves on the topics that impact you and your

families, and most importantly exercise your right to

vote! For more information on the Special Election,

including Palm Bay polling locations, please visit

www.votebrevard.gov.

As Mayor of Palm Bay, I feel it is my duty to give back

to the community. That is why I am #PalmBayProud to

announce that I will hold my first Mayor’s Ball charity

fundraiser at 6 p.m. on March 26 at the Hilton

Melbourne. The event will raise funds to support the

redesign and construction of the monument at Sacrifice

Park, located at 120 Malabar Road SE, a memorial

honoring first responders who gave their lives while

serving our great city and the Brevard County commu-

nity.

It is my mission to give this community and our

valued first responders a memorial of which to be proud. I

hope that you will consider joining me in this worthwhile

effort to honor the service and dedication of our emer-

gency service professionals. The goal of this year’s event

is to raise over $200,000 for the renovations at Sacrifice

Park. I humbly ask our business community to consider

becoming event sponsors and invite everyone to purchase

a ticket to the event!

For information about becoming a sponsor and

purchasing tickets, please visit www.palmbayflorida.org/

mayorsball. I am #PalmBayProud to support this cause

and I hope to see you at the event!

As I have said in the past, I am committed to building

a City that operates on the principles of integrity and

transparency. One key part in building the best Palm Bay

possible is ensuring that we maintain an informed and

involved citizenry. I encourage all Palm Bayers to take

the time to stay informed on local issues and to engage in

the process of your local government. To that end, I would

like to remind everyone that our City Council meetings

will be starting at a new time, 6 p.m., beginning April 7.

Please mark your calendars to reflect this change and join

us at the Council meeting to make your voice heard.

Mayor Rob Medina

The City of Palm Bay

Members of the public and media partners are invited

to subscribe to Mayor Medina’s monthly address via

email. Visit www.pbfl.org/mayorsmessage to sign up.

Palm Bay’s Rob Medina releases March 2022 Mayor’s Message; the first Mayor’s Ball charity event March 26
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For Lease
380, 390, 410, 420 N. Wickham Road

Wickham Oaks Business Park

Convenient Melbourne Location

Contact Lou Escobar
lou@CIA-developers.com

321-723-3400 ext. 209

REAL ESTATE

Ste 380-H � 1,000 SF � $8.00 SF/YR
Ste 420-A � 11,855 SF � $10.00 SF/YR
Ste 420-B � 6145 SF � $10.00 SF/YR
1st Floor Units Available � Built in 1986
Zoned Industrial � 200 Amps Phase 3
Lease terms Negotiable

Wickham Oaks Business Park is a
light industrial commercial park with a
two story office building with elevator,
a commercial center with office and
retail and two light industrial buildings
which include either ground-level or
dock-high loading bays. Some
warehouse space available.

�

�

�

�

�

�

Wickham Road - Melbourne
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Grants program boosts Sea Turtle education, protection
at two state parks in Florida, including Sebastian Inlet

The park in Melbourne Beach is one of

13 parks to participate in FWC’s nesting

beach survey. It hosts 800 nests along

three miles of beaches during the summer

sea turtle nesting season. The park runs

parallel with a barrier island, spans more

than 1,000 acres and is located within the

Archie Carr National Wildlife Refuge

(ACNWR), which is a critical area for the

nesting of loggerhead sea turtles.

The beaches of the ACNWR support the

largest nesting colony of loggerhead turtles

in the western hemisphere, the second

largest in the world. The park also provides

important nesting habitat for green and

leatherback sea turtles.

“Thanks to these very generous grants,

these projects in motion will help improve

the quality of life for the sea turtles using

the outdoor tank at MacArthur and provide

additional protection at Sebastian Inlet,”

said Tammy Gustafson, Foundation

president.

The Sea Turtle Grants Program is

funded from proceeds from the sale of the

Florida Sea Turtle License Plate, the

primary source of funding for Florida’s

Marine Turtle Protection Program. It also

supports the Sea Turtle Grants Program,

which since 2001 has awarded more than

$2.7 million in grants for research,

education, and conservation programs to

benefit sea turtles in Florida.

The Florida State Parks Foundation,

founded in 1993 as Friends of Florida State

Parks and renamed in 2018, is a 501(c)(3)

nonprofit corporation whose mission is to

support and help sustain the Florida Park

Service, its 175 award–winning parks and

trails, local Friends groups and more than

20,000 park volunteers.

It does this through programs that

preserve and protect state parks, educate

visitors about the value of state parks,

encourage community engagement and

active use of state parks, and advocacy. The

volunteer board represents private and

public sectors as well as local and statewide

interests. These projects will be completed

by the Florida State Parks Foundation

Services LLC, which is a limited liability

company affiliate of the Foundation.

By Julia Gill Woodward
julia@floridastateparksfoundation.org
Chief Executive Officer
Florida State Parks Foundation

TALLAHASSEE (Feb. 18, 2022) — The

Florida State Parks Foundation announced

today that two grants awarded from the

Sea Turtle Grants Program will help boost

the sea turtle education program at John

D. MacArthur Beach State Park and

enhance protection for sea turtles at

Sebastian Inlet State Park.

John D. MacArthur Beach State Park in

North Palm Beach holds a Marine Turtle

Permit from the Florida Fish and Wildlife

Conservation Commission (FWC) and is

the only state park allowed to keep up to

three female juvenile loggerhead sea

turtles at its facility for educational

purposes.

These “Sea Turtle Ambassadors” are

the centerpiece of the park’s robust marine

educational programs.

However, the park’s outdoor sea turtle

tank needs repair and updating of its

aquaria life support system that keeps the

water clean and at the proper temperature.

The grant will enable this work to be

done.

As part of its sea turtle program, the

park receives six–month old turtles and

cares for them until they are about two

years old. The turtles are then tagged and

released back into the ocean as part of an

ongoing research program.

MacArthur Beach State Park is a

valuable marine learning center for area

schoolchildren. In a typical year, more than

14,000 children observe and learn about

sea turtles through the park’s program.

At Sebastian Inlet State Park, a

$24,475 grant will enable sea turtle

friendly external lighting to be installed, as

well as new interpretive panels educating

visitors about sea turtles and what can be

done to protect them.

Conventional external lighting can

disorient sea turtles coming ashore to nest

and hatchlings trying to make their way to

the oceans.

Program recruiting people interested in improving water quality
COCOA (March 2, 2022) — Calling all homeowners who maintain their yard.

Would you like to learn how to grow healthy plants and help improve the water quality

in the Indian River Lagoon or St. Johns River? Then consider becoming a Soil Guardian.

When you become a Soil Guardian, you will learn how to establish and maintain the

soil food web in your yard. In addition to providing plants with the nutrients they need;

you will also improve the health of your soil and create organic matter. That organic

matter will improve the water and nutrient holding capacity of the soil.

The objective of the Soil Guardian Program is to see the percentage of soil organic

matter increase by a minimum of 2% over a four–year period. Soil Guardians will get their

soil tested every year, and in return, they will receive four newsletters every year that will

include information on a variety of topics related to soil health. Potential topics include

information on soil microbes, vermiculture, cover crops, nematode extractions, and more!

Registration for the Soil Guardian Program is free and soil tests cost $10. Registration

is always open. To register, visit https://bit.ly/36Y73pj. For more information on this

program, call (321) 633–1702 or email brevard@ifas.ufl.edu.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY:

CAREGIVER/SENTRY NEEDED

JOB HOUR PER DAY : 5 HOURS

SALARY : $25.00 PER HOUR.

WORKING HOURS : DAYS FLEXIBLE

DUTIES: Med reminders, Maybe a meal

prep, Some Light House Cleaning.

INTERESTED CANDIDATE SHOULD CONTACT

THIS EMAIL ADDRESS DIRECTLY

(perezmsalgado@gmail.com)
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Florida Youth Naturalist program
launches statewide, takes participants
through journey of state’s ecosystem

By Tory Moore
torymoore@ufl.edu
IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE (Feb. 22, 2022) — A new program is

available for young nature enthusiasts interested in

learning more about Florida’s environment.

Inspired by the Florida Master Naturalist program, this

youth program takes kids aged 10 to 13 on a journey

through Florida’s ecosystems.

The Florida Youth Naturalist Program Instructor Field

Guide, developed by UF/IFAS Extension, Florida 4–H and

the Florida Master Naturalist Program, offers 24 hours of

instruction including hands–on activities, field trips and

more.

The curriculum is geared toward non–formal instruc-

tors like Extension agents and nature center educators

that host youth programming but could be used by formal

educators.

The program is flexible and can be taught across the

span of a week–long summer camp or spread over several

months for groups that may meet monthly. It’s also

adaptable to younger ages if needed.

“This is a critical age to expose youth to environmental

appreciation and develop an understanding of the natural

world,” said Shelly Johnson, UF/IFAS Extension state

specialized agent in natural resources. “We want youth to

understand and appreciate nature to ingrain a conserva-

tion ethic in them. Then, they grow up to be adults that

care about Florida’s natural resources.”

The curriculum covers three Florida ecosystems —

uplands, freshwater and coastal, and includes lessons on

animals, plants, and humans living together with nature.

It introduces participants to career opportunities in

natural resources, ways to give back to their community

and outdoor safety.

“Programs like this help to create life–long learners

with a curiosity for exploring,” Johnson said. “We want

youth to leave this program and grow as young naturalists

and budding scientists.”

The curriculum is available for purchase by anyone.

Everyone is encouraged to become an endorsed instructor

to receive additional resources and evaluation materials.

Endorsed instructors will be listed on the program website

to help draw participants to the program.

“This project has been in the works for a long time and

we’re excited to get it in the hands of educators around the

state,” said Johnson. “We look forward to feedback so we

can improve the curriculum going forward. We hope to

continue modifying and updating it over time so it stays

relevant. Then, we hope to develop curriculum for the 14–

to 17–year–old age group, too.”

The Instructor Field Guide is $40 and available for

purchase at the UF/IFAS Extension bookstore,

IFASbooks.IFAS.UFL.edu. For more information on the

program, to become an endorsed instructor or to find an

endorsed instructor offering the program near you, visit

the Florida Youth Naturalist Program website.

l About the Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

With more than a dozen research facilities, 67 county

Extension offices, and award–winning students and faculty

in the UF College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, UF/

IFAS brings science–based solutions to the state’s agricul-

tural and natural resources industries, and all Florida

residents. Visit the UF/IFAS website at ifas.ufl.edu, and

follow UF/IFAS on social media platforms at @UF_IFAS.
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Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet
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Hedrick Brothers Construction announces the promotions of
Strassel, Burnie, Looby; has Commercial office in Melbourne

By Sarah E. Flynn
sarahf@willcarocomm.com
Willcaro Communications LLC

WEST PALM BEACH (March 1, 2022)

— Hedrick Brothers Construction, a

construction management company, has

announced the promotions of Brett Strassel

to president of the firm’s Commercial

Division; Sean Burnie to executive vice

president, Commercial Division; and

Megan Looby to project executive, Com-

mercial Division.

l Strassel joined the company in 2013

as a project manager and has steadily

advanced his career with the roles of senior

project manager, project executive, and vice

president of Commercial Operations. He

led the vision to expand the company’s

growth into the Space Coast market and

opened the Melbourne office in 2020.

A seasoned project executive with 25

years of commercial construction industry

experience in the southeastern United

States, Strassel’s project experience

includes aerospace and industrial manufac-

turing facilities; clubhouses, hotels, and

hospitality projects; K–12 education

campuses; university academic and

student housing; professional offices; and

general commercial projects.

He is highly skilled in preconstruction

and estimating, contract negotiation,

budgeting, scheduling, site logistics, and

fast–track project delivery. A state of

Florida Certified General Contractor and

graduate of Palm Beach Atlantic Univer-

sity, Strassel is the past President of the

AGC Florida East Coast Chapter and a

board member of the Economic Develop-

ment Commission of Florida’s Space Coast.

l Brunie joined the company in 2017

with 20 years commercial construction

experience for various firms in California,

Nevada, and Wyoming. During his tenure

with Hedrick Brothers Construction, he

has strategically developed and expanded

the commercial estimating and

preconstruction, virtual design and

construction, and the marketing and

business development teams.

Brunie also led the initiative to open an

office in Pompano Beach to grow the

Broward and Miami market. With a strong

background in commercial design–build

and construction management services, his

expertise consists of in–depth

preconstruction services, including cost

comparison and estimating, value analysis,

project scheduling, site logistics and

contract negotiation. His diverse market

experience includes education, municipal,

mixed–use, clubhouses, hotels, senior

living, professional offices, and general

commercial projects. Brunie holds a

bachelor’s degree in construction manage-

ment with a minor in business from

California State University–Sacramento,

and is a Design Build Institute of America

Associate. He is a board member of the

Pompano Beach Chamber of Commerce

and a member of the Leadership Broward

Class XXXIX.

l Looby joined the company in 2017 as

an assistant project manager, and in 2020

was selected to join the team opening the

Melbourne office. She has served as both a

project manager, most recently for the new

construction and renovation of Suntree

Country Club, and as a business develop-

ment manager. As project executive, she

will be responsible for leading the Space

Coast office. Looby earned a bachelor’s

degree in civil engineering from Florida

Atlantic University and serves on the

American Red Cross of Central Florida’s

Board of Directors and Philanthropy

Committee.

l About Hedrick Brothers Construction

Hedrick Brothers Construction is a full–

service, quality–driven construction

management firm serving the public and

private sectors throughout Florida with

offices in West Palm Beach, Pompano

Beach, and Melbourne.

The company was founded by Dale

Hedrick in 1979.

Visit www.hedrickbrothers.com for

more information.

Ellen Rubino recognized with Above the Crowd Award
(Feb. 14, 2022) — Ellen Rubino, an agent with RE/MAX Aerospace Realty in Brevard

County, was recently presented with the Above the Crowd Award from the RE/MAX

Florida Region Brokers. In late January, she was presented with the honor at a dinner

event at the Chart House in Melbourne.

The prestigious award recognizes “outstanding individuals in sales who show extraor-

dinary commitment to their profession.”

Rubino was selected from a number of RE/MAX salespeople in Florida and she is only

one of a select few across the country to receive the Above the Crowd Award out of a

network of more than 100,000 RE/MAX sales professionals.

“Ellen Rubino has achieved her goals and exceeded our expectations beyond what we

ever thought possible,” said Barbra Zapotocky, broker at RE/MAX Aerospace.

“She joined our brokerage in 2014 as a $5 million producing agent, and was an above

average agent even then. Now as a $20 million–plus producing agent, she blows us away.

We truly value Ellen as an agent and friend and know how deserving she is of this Above

the Crowd award.”

This is the first time that the RE/MAX Aerospace Realty office has had an agent

receive this Above the Crowd Award from the larger national RE/MAX organization.
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Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program
Continued from page 12

about machining,” said DeLaNuez. “It’s a pleasure

seeing young people succeed in this field. And today’s

CNC machines are faster, more accurate and more

reliable. Machinists really take pride in turning out

quality work.”

Another instructor for the program is Damion

Johnson, vice president of production at area firm KAM

Technologies. He also owns Johnson CNC Consulting.

DeLaNuez said he trained Johnson in 1995. “He’s one

of the best in his field.” Johnson has been an instructor

in the Space Coast Apprenticeship Machinist Program

for more than 15 years.

Computer–numeric controlled machines — often a

lathe, mill, or press — cut precision metal parts using

blueprints, computer–aided manufacturing files, and

computer–aided designs.

CNC machinists are the professionals who program

the machines to work the magic they do — imputing a

machine’s operating instructions and controlling the

cutting path, speed of its cut, and the feed rate of the

materials.

“Manual machining is the foundation,” said

DeLaNuez, who teaches that course. “When students

learn manual machining, CNC is much easier to grasp.

First–year students focus on basic mathematics. The

second year it’s manual machining. The third year is

CNC machining. And the fourth year is advanced CNC

machining and programming.”

Machining companies in the region are encouraged

to join the program and enroll employees as machinist

apprentices. The apprentices must be working in the

machining field at a member company to take part in

the program.

The cost is free for the apprentice and the member-

ship is low to employers of apprentices.

Through the years a wide range of manufacturing

companies have supported the program, including

Brevard Robotics, Migrandy Corp., MTC Engineering,

KAM Technologies, Aero Electronics Systems, Barn

Light Electric Co., and DEMACO.

The next enrollment period for students is mid–

August. Students interested in the program will fill out

an application and send it to Dr. Jones. She gives the

students a list of the employers participating in the

program. The students then contact the employers

about working at their company as an apprentice.

“They must have a job with one of the member

companies by the first day of class. This is a state

regulation,” she said. To learn about the Space Coast

Machinist Apprenticeship Program, call (321) 254–8278

or send an email message to

BrevMachApprent@aol.com.

Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program is a

nonprofit entity. The traditional machining apprentice-

ship program is registered with the Florida Department

of Education, Office of Workforce Education and

Continuing Education. It is part of the National

Apprenticeship Program, and follows standards

recommended by the Florida Apprenticeship Advisory

Council.

Upon completion of the program, the apprentice

receives the Florida Department of Education “Quali-

fied Machinist” certificate, which is recognized as a

“Journeyman” license in the United States and Europe.

CNC machining is a growing sector of the manufac-

turing industry. Across the nation, the Bureau of Labor

Statistics expects nearly 8,000 machinist jobs to open

up for prospective workers by 2026.

As manufacturers invest in new equipment, modify

production processes, and implement product design

more rapidly, they will continue to rely on machinists

who possess a diverse skill set and are capable of

applying modern production techniques.

“The industry is still growing,” said DeLaNuez. “I

believe we have learned that outsourcing everything is

not the answer. We must continue to build our manu-

facturing base in America. It takes quite a few years of

experience to become proficient in machining. This is

not a skill that’s learned in a month. We must continue

to create pathways for tomorrow’s workforce.”

By 2030, manufacturers will need to fill 4 million

jobs, according to an analysis by The Manufacturing

Institute and Deloitte.

Manufacturing has the highest multiplier effect of

any economic sector: for every $1 spent in manufactur-

ing, another $2.74 is added to the economy, says

Deloitte.

Using this multiplier, leaving the open jobs unfilled

in manufacturing could bring a potential negative

impact to the U.S. economy of more than $1 trillion by

2030 alone.

Next year, the Space Coast Machinist Apprentice-

ship Program will celebrate its 25th year.

“One of my husband’s friends was a machinist, and

he had trained in an apprenticeship program in

Miami,” said Dr. Jones. “I asked him if he thought such

a program would be embraced by manufacturing

employers in the Brevard market. We talked and

decided to give it a try in Brevard.”

She added, “I started calling companies listed in the

Yellow Pages of the telephone directory. Ten companies

agreed to participate. Now, here we are nearly 25 years

later and companies continue to embrace this program.

And it’s growing more than ever right now. So, we are

excited about the future of the Space Coast Machinist

Apprenticeship Program.”

Said DeFrancisci, “This program would not be

possible without our wonderful administrative director,

Alice Jones. She has kept things running on time since

we started. I really appreciate all the effort everyone

has put into the program. For me, personally, I really

enjoy watching the students learn and grow personally

and professionally. It’s a life–changing experience for

the students.”
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Nala rolls out Marketplace, enables anyone to launch a fully
operational, cloud–based restaurant in less than 24 hours

open a traditional restaurant. The entire

setup cost less than a thousand dollars. I

also don’t have to worry about staffing,

which is ideal given the culinary industry’s

tight labor market. It seemed too good to be

true, but I was able to open my own

restaurant in 24 hours and now our food is

available to all customers throughout

Naperville and Aurora.”

Nala Robotics provides a full,

customizable turnkey solution for aspiring

cloud–based kitchens, from restaurant

setup to launch. A team of engineers and

culinary experts work directly with each

restaurateur to replicate menus using Nala

Robotics’ automated chefs, where dishes

are prepared, taste tested and refined

before they are uploaded to the Nala

Marketplace platform. Customers pay a

$250 enrollment fee per location, plus a

monthly licensing fee based on order

volume. A percentage of sales for each

restaurant goes to Nala Robotics.

“Our Nala Marketplace makes it

possible for anyone to own and operate

a cloud kitchen without any of the infra-

structure and labor costs,” said Sunkara.

“Labor expenses are reduced by as much as

60 percent, which also addresses staffing

shortages throughout the food and

hospitality industry. The best part is that

consumers will have access to consistent,

authentic and innovative dishes, whether

it’s a proven family recipe passed down

from generations or a totally new food

concept. The possibilities are endless.”

l About Nala Robotics

Nala Robotics is an AI technology

company that is disrupting the culinary

industry. Its innovations include the

world’s first fully automated multi–cuisine

chef, a customizable robot that uses

machine learning to cook infinite recipes

replicated with exact precision anytime,

anywhere. The company is successfully

demonstrating its technology at three

company–owned restaurants in Naperville,

Ill., under the Nala Restaurants Group

name. These include: One Mean Chicken, a

fried chicken concept; Surya Tiffins, a

South Indian eatery; and Thai 76, a fast–

food Thai canteen. The company also offers

meal–plan subscriptions and pre–packaged

“grab–and–go” food options at these

restaurant locations. Based in Arlington

Heights, Ill., Nala Robotics has offices in

California, India and Ukraine. For more

information, visit https://nalarobotics.com/

or follow the company on LinkedIn and

Twitter @nalarobotics.

By George Medici (gmedici@pondel.com)
and Roger Pondel (rpondel@pondel.com)
PondelWilkinson Inc.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, Ill. (March 1,

2022) — Nala Robotics, an artificial

intelligence technology company revolu-

tionizing the culinary industry, today

launched Nala Marketplace, a network of

fully customizable robotic chefs that allow

anyone, from aspiring restaurateurs to

fast–food chains to easily open a propri-

etary cloud–based kitchen in less than 24

hours.

“Our multi–cuisine robotic chefs are

now available to anyone with a culinary

passion who aspires to launch their own

virtual restaurant or food brand,” said Ajay

Sunkara, cofounder and CEO, Nala

Robotics.

“Whether it’s an at–home chef who

wants to start a food delivery business or a

restaurant chain looking to enter a new

market, our AI chefs can cook nearly any

type of ethnic food, including Chinese,

Thai, Italian, Indian, Mexican, Portuguese,

as well as popular American food items

such as burgers, salads, soups and more.”

Nala Robotics recently introduced the

world’s first fully automated multi–cuisine

chef, a customizable robot that uses

machine learning to cook infinite recipes

replicated with exact precision anytime,

anywhere. The technology is currently in

use at three restaurants located in

Naperville, Ill.

Marketplace customers upload recipes

and menu items to Nala Robotics’ highly

secure database, while creating a virtual

storefront. Orders are placed through a

website or online food ordering and

delivery platform and subsequently sent to

the automated chef where they are fulfilled

by sourcing ingredients from a high–tech

pantry, picked up and/or delivered to

intended customers. The first Nala

Marketplace location opened last month in

Naperville, Ill. The company plans to open

additional cloud–based kitchens in local

markets across the country.

“Nala Marketplace is the perfect

platform for anyone starting their own

restaurant,” said Michael Chintamaneni,

owner of Illinois–based DesiOwl, a new

late–night takeout and delivery restaurant

launched through Nala Marketplace that

offers street–style, Indo–Chinese cuisine.

“Startup costs were minimal and

exponentially lower than it would cost to

UF/IFAS in Cocoa to conduct class on financial budgeting
COCOA (Feb. 21, 2022) — A class on “Budgeting: Smart Choices, Smart Money” will

be conducted from 9–11 a.m. on March 18 at the UF/IFAS Brevard County Extension

Office.

This class is for anyone wanting to improve their financial management skills.

Attendees will learn money–saving strategies, effective budgeting methods, and more.

The class fee is $10. Register on Eventbrite: https://bit.ly/33IBOgF. For more informa-

tion on the class, call (321) 633–1702 or email brevard@ifas.ufl.edu.
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Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter
Continued from page 13

Merritt Island. It also maintains field offices in Jackson-

ville, and El Paso, Texas.

“We have seen strong growth, and now have between

150 and 160 employees. One year ago, we had 43 employ-

ees on staff. We have been able to secure some government

contracts that have uplifted our growth. And with the new

building, there is room to grow in the future,” said Young.

Next to the 8–koi headquarters building is a vacant

2.5–acre lot. “We would love to purchase that lot.”

Young said she “was fortunate to have found this gem

of a building in a convenient location. We couldn’t have

done this deal without the expert care and professional

attention of Karen D’Alberto and John Curri of Curri

Properties. They really listened to what we wanted and

needed for our headquarters. They helped make our dream

a reality.”

She added, “As soon as the property came on the

market, we made an offer. So, we moved very quickly to

purchase the building and close the transaction.”

Young said the new environment will be a pet–friendly

workplace, like her firm’s offices on Merritt Island and in

Melbourne.

“We really wanted a building that reflected our unique

corporate culture and located in an area that was easy to

get to for most of our employees. Being close to the river

with the outdoor space will make our workplace very

attractive for our employees to be comfortable and

productive.”

8–koi runs four divisions: Design Engineering, Con-

struction, Technical and Administrative, and Health Care.

The number “8” in the company name “represents the

cyclic nature systems. The koi fish represents embracing

adversity through persistent focus on positive outcomes.”

The follow–up fundraiser to High Tea for the Women in

Defense Space Coast Chapter will be the fifth annual

Sandbagger Invitational Golf Tournament. That event will

be hosted on Friday, May 20, at Baytree National Golf

Links in Melbourne. Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. Tee

time is set for 8 a.m. The Sandbagger Invitational title

sponsor is Space Coast Intelligent Solutions Inc.

There is a $75 player registration fee. After April 23,

the fee is $85 per player. Registration includes green fees,

a cart, and lunch. There will be various contests too for

men and women players, including longest drive.

Sponsorships are offered for this event. For full details,

email programs@scwid.org or sponsorships@scwid.org. To

register for the Sandbagger Invitational or to purchase

balls for the helicopter drop, visit scwid.org/golf.

“We have added a new twist this year to our annual golf

tournament,” said Young. “There will be a helicopter ball–

drop at Baytree National. We are selling numbered golf

balls. The ball closest to the designated pin will win a third

of the pot. This event is usually our biggest fundraiser of

the year. All of our fundraisers support STEM scholar-

ships.”

The Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter is calling

for area students to apply for the organization’s annual

STEM scholarships. The application deadline is April 23.

The local chapter is also asking for area businesses to

make donations to the STEM Scholarship Fund directly, or

through event sponsorships.

The Women in Defense Space Coast Chapter STEM

scholarship awards vary up to $1,000 for exceptional

Brevard County women seeking to further their education

in STEM studies with an interest in starting and further-

ing a career that supports the national defense industrial

base.

Awards are based on academic achievement, field of

study, work experience, statements of interest, recommen-

dations, and financial need.

Area companies are invited to make a tax–free donation

in any amount to the Women in Defense Space Coast

Chapter STEM Scholarship Fund. The scholarships will be

awarded this summer, tentatively scheduled for late June.

The companies that donate to the Fund will be recog-

nized as “Scholarship Sponsors” and honored for making

workforce development a priority initiative.

They will also be promoted on the Women in Defense

Space Coast Chapter website and social–media channels.

They too will have the opportunity to present the company

scholarship to the awardee at the annual scholarship

ceremony.

To learn more about the scholarship program, visit

http://scwid.org/homepage/space–coast–wid–stem–

scholarship.

“Today’s students are the future of the defense industry

in this nation,” said Young. “And the Women in Defense

Space Coast Chapter is happy to fund STEM scholarships

for students in our region. This is one of our chapter’s

missions.”
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Merrill Lynch
The Riverview Tower                                                                                                                               
6525 3rd St., Suite 505 
Rockledge, Florida 32955 
321.242.4002 
www.fa.ml.com 

You’ll find the center of your financial 
life very close to home

Let us help you pursue what matters most to you
When we understand your priorities, we can make them ours. Whether 
you’re looking to buy a house, a vacation home or an investment property, 
or you’re ready to renovate or remodel, your home is an important asset 
that should be part of your overall financial strategy. Speak with your  
Merrill Lynch financial advisor today about access to financing options to 
help you pursue the home — and lifestyle — you’ve always imagined.
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St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care
Continued from page 1

“highest nationally recognized Standards of Excellence.”

St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care and Melbourne

Regional Medical Center have been working on this

collaboration for some time.

“We started this conversation in 2017,” said Cami

Leech Florio, the chief strategic officer at St. Francis

Reflections Lifestage Care. “We were looking at the patient

population we serve across the county. We serve people in

their homes, in nursing homes, in assisted living facilities,

and in other settings. We recognized more and more that

we needed a place in South Brevard where people can

access in–patient hospice services if they need them.”

She added that a convenient location was a top priority.

“Having a loved one near the end of their life, the last

thing the family members want to do is drive outside of

their community for visitations — go to a place they are

not familiar with the surroundings, not familiar with the

roadways. So having the in–patient hospice care center at

Melbourne Regional Medical Center is special to us. Our

growth has been substantial in South Brevard. We are

well–positioned to serve hospice patients in this area of the

county.”

Gicca said the space on the second floor of his hospital

was not being utilized. “And we didn’t have any plans to

use the space in the immediate future. For us, it not only

benefits the Melbourne–area community, but it also

benefits our patients who are considering hospice services

and our physicians on staff who are looking forward to

offering this service when it is necessary.”

Hospice care provides quality of life for patients with a

terminal diagnosis when a cure is no longer an option. It

focuses on comfort and dignity. The number of people

seeking hospice services continues to rise, creating

increased demand for hospice care professionals. For

example, the need for hospice social workers is projected to

grow 13% through 2030, faster than the average for all

occupations, according to the U.S. Department of Labor

statistics.

Nursing is one of the fastest–growing occupations in the

nation, but there is a shortage of hospice nurses.

Over the next decade or so, the aging baby–boomer

generation will lead to an increase in hospice and pallia-

tive care need. This new demand will require a fast–

growing supply of specially trained end–of–life health–care

workers.

St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care surrounds

patients, families, and caregivers with a team of compas-

sionate experts who support their physical, social, emo-

tional, and spiritual needs.

“This type of work touched me and inspired me early in

my career,” said registered nurse Jennifer Creel, director of

clinical operations for St. Francis Reflections Lifestage

Care. “I grew up with this wonderful organization.”

Creel will celebrate her 18th year in April with

St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care. She oversees the

clinical staff. Creel started as a hospice case manager. “My

biggest priority right now is getting the new in–patient

unit up and running.”

The in–patient unit will provide a home–like environ-

ment. All rooms are private and include a private bath-

room.

Additionally, there is space for a family to remain with

their loved one. Patients and their families will also have

access to round–the–clock support from an on–site social

worker and chaplain.

“I am really excited that Steward and Melbourne

Regional Medical Center have stepped up to dedicate a

space within the walls of the hospital for us to take care of

people in the community,” said Dr. Lauren Loftis, chief

medical officer for St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care. “I

think this arrangement is unique.”

Dr. Loftis is board–certified in both family medicine,

and hospice and palliative care. She has been with

St. Francis Reflections for two years, coming aboard just

when the federal government declared a national emer-

gency concerning the COVID–19 pandemic.

She has been one of the physicians providing nonstop

care to hospice patients. “I have been working on the in–

patient side throughout the pandemic. The experience has

really made clear to me the desperate need to bring

humanity back to the bedside for the patients that we take

care of. That’s something unique in many ways to hospice,

and to what I do as a hospice doctor.”

She added, “Part of my ability to be able to do that

hinges upon having the necessary space. An emergency

room or a trauma hall is not conducive to having end–of–

life conversations, and remembering that the individual in

front of me is a mother, a father, a grandmother — not just

a patient. Now with the new in–patient unit, that really

changes the dynamic.”

“It’s a privilege to work with Dr. Loftis and her team,”

said Michelle Reaser, chief nursing officer at Melbourne

Regional Medical Center. “This new capability is a huge

addition to our service lines at the hospital. It’s great to

have an in–patient hospice unit in this area. We feel

honored to be part of the home for this population of

patients.”

Hospice agencies face unique challenges during times of

widespread public health emergencies.

“One of the things that we did in the really hard

months of the pandemic was to be creative,” said

Dr. Loftis. “For example, one of the rooms on the second

floor of the in–patient unit is decorated to serve a military

veteran. We placed a handmade quilt over the bed (in red,

white and blue).”

She added, “When I was working in the intensive care

unit during the pandemic, we brought in handmade quilts

and put them over the patients at their end of life. That

re–energized the whole care team. It was so beautiful.

When we laid a quilt over the patient, it was a tangible

way for us to recognize that human being.”

Dr. Loftis has been on–site at Melbourne Regional

Medical Center for the last two years.

“The medical staff is appreciative and respectful of

what Dr. Loftis brings to this hospital,” said Gicca. “She

was nominated and voted in for the MEC (Medical

Executive Committee). And that is not typical for someone

who has only been here a couple of years. It’s not the

norm.”

“I believe Dr. Loftis has really embraced our facility,

has made herself available, and people respect that. She

has gained respect in a relatively short period of time.

Most MEC members have been at this hospital 10 to 20

years. So, we are excited to have Dr. Loftis as an MEC

member and look forward to her leadership,” he added.

The MEC is an integral part of hospital governance.

With input from the medical staff, the MEC makes key

leadership decisions related to medical staff policies,

procedures, and rules, with an emphasis on quality–

improvement initiatives.

This year marks the 40th anniversary of the passage of

the Medicare hospice benefit legislation.

The National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization

just released its 2021 edition of “NHPCO Facts and

Figures,” a report produced annually to provide an

overview of hospice care delivery in America. The report is

a resource for policymakers and health–care leaders

nationwide.

In 2019, there was continued growth in the number of

Medicare hospice patients with non–cancer diagnoses,

including a principal diagnosis of Alzheimer’s, dementia,

or Parkinson’s, which represented more than four times

the number of patients who had cancer.

For several decades, hospices primarily served people

with cancer diagnoses. As recently as 2007, cancer

continued to be the leading diagnosis of those receiving

care. However, that has shifted “dramatically over the last

decade,” the report says.

Hospice professionals continue to be concerned about

the number of people accessing hospice care late in the

course of an illness. The report indicates that 10 percent of

Medicare decedents received hospice care for two days or

less in 2019. Twenty–five percent of beneficiaries received

care for five days or less, and 50% received care for 18 days

or less

These very short stays in hospice are considered to be

too short a period for patients to fully benefit from the

unique person–centered, interdisciplinary care provided by

hospice.

“Hospice uses an interdisciplinary team approach

providing a full range of services to patients and families,”

said Sharon Ivory, director of communications at

St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care. “The services

include grief support, and emotional and spiritual support.

So, offering this type of support at the new in–patient unit

is definitely needed in this part of the county.”

Steward Health Care has forged several unique

partnerships in the community over the last few years. In

2020, for instance, through a partnership with Florida

Institute of Technology and Steward Health Care, the

Burrell College of Osteopathic Medicine at New Mexico

State University announced it was expanding its clinical

education reach to the local market.

Medical students attending Burrell College have the

opportunity to conduct clinical rotation, or hands–on

medical training, at Rockledge Regional Medical Center,

Melbourne Regional Medical Center, and Steward Medical

Group clinics.

“We are approached by a lot of different organizations

to do things that will empower the community when it

comes to health care,” said Gicca.

“Florida Tech is a great example. We want to grow our

venture with all the parties involved — give students the

opportunity to learn here and perhaps they may choose to

stay in the county and work with us in the future. There is

always a need for primary–care physicians and specialists.

We are always looking for ways to support new people

coming into the field.”

Meanwhile, Florida Tech President T. Dwayne McCay

has been working with Burrell College to open a medical

school on his campus in the future.

Early this year, Melbourne Regional Medical Center

and TEPAS Breast Center announced a partnership to

provide breast imaging and advanced breast–care services

to the Space Coast.

Established in 2007, TEPAS offers advanced breast–

care services, including 3D mammography, 4D breast

ultrasound, image–guided breast biopsies, and clinical

consultation.

“Partnering with TEPAS allows us to bring together

the technology and expertise of our two organizations in

a coordinated environment,” said Gicca. “TEPAS and

Melbourne Regional Medical Center want to ensure that

patients needing breast–cancer services and treatment can

achieve their needs for timely and coordinated care

without duplication of services.”

He added, “We are always looking for new partnership

opportunities that will help us better serve the community.

And the St. Francis Reflections Lifestage Care collabora-

tion continues that effort. Whenever there is a health–care

need, we want to make sure we are there to support our

community in that respect.”




